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The prohibitin family of mitochondrial proteins regulate
replicative lifespan
P.J. Coates*, D.J. Jamieson†‡, K. Smart§, A.R. Prescott# and P.A. Hall*

Cellular senescence is determined by multiple factors,
including the genetic regulation of metabolism and
responses to endogenous and exogenous stresses
[1–4]. Recent studies implicate a limited number of
gene products in elongating lifespan in yeast and
Caenorhabditis elegans [2–4]; these include the C.
elegans gene clk-1, a central regulator of metabolism
[5], and yeast RAS2, which controls the response to
ultraviolet irradiation and other stresses [3]. Another
gene postulated to affect senescence is PHB1, the
yeast homologue of prohibitin [3], a rodent gene
initially identified as a potential regulator of growth
arrest and tumour suppressor [6–8]. Highly conserved
prohibitin homologues have been identified in
mammals [9], Drosophila [10], C. elegans [9], plants
[11] and yeast. A second mammalian gene, encoding
BAP37, a protein with sequence similarity to prohibitin,
is thought to be involved in lymphocyte function [9].
Here, we show that the nuclear-encoded mammalian
prohibitin and BAP37 proteins are present in
mitochondria, are co-expressed, and interact physically
with each other. Deletion of the Saccharomyces
cerevisiae homologues, PHB1 and PHB2, results in a
decreased replicative lifespan and a defect in
mitochondrial membrane potential. Our observations
highlight the relationship between the metabolic
efficiency of cells and the ageing process, and provide
evidence for its evolutionary conservation.
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Results and discussion
Searching current databases revealed that, like prohibitin,
BAP37 is highly conserved, with homologues in humans,

rodents, C. elegans and S. cerevisiae. The mid-regions of the
prohibitin and BAP37 proteins are remarkably similar
(Figure 1), and all of the sequences contain a series of
repeated leucine residues and a predicted coiled-coil
region. In contrast, the amino and carboxyl termini of pro-
hibitin show no homology to BAP37. The high degree of
conservation of the two proteins suggests that they have
important cellular functions, and the structural similarities
suggest that their functions might be related. In addition,
the cyanobacterium Synechocystis open reading frames
GenBank D90900 and D90903 have homology to pro-
hibitin and BAP37. Hence, prohibitin and BAP37 appear
to have been present during evolution for approximately
2 billion years [12].

Prohibitin has been suggested to lie in the inner
mitochondrial membrane of mammalian cells [8,13],
although other observations indicate that both prohibitin
and BAP37 are associated with the plasma membrane [9].
Using two different monospecific antipeptide antisera that
recognise either the 32 kDa prohibitin protein or the
37 kDa BAP37 protein, we found a clear colocalisation of
both proteins with mitochondria in human, rodent and
Xenopus laevis cell lines (Figure 2). The localisation of
both proteins was distinct from that of the trans-Golgi
network or endosomes, and no immunoreactivity for
either protein was found on the plasma membrane of any
cell type examined. Western immunoblot analysis of
murine tissue extracts showed that the levels of prohibitin
and BAP37 vary in different organs, but their ratio is
constant (Figure 3a). 

In view of the apparent colocalisation and co-expression of
prohibitin and BAP37, we investigated whether they are
physically associated. Co-immunoprecipitation of deter-
gent lysates from HeLa cells was used to show a specific
interaction of prohibitin and BAP37 (Figure 3b). The
mouse, rat and Xenopus homologues of prohibitin and
BAP37 also co-immunoprecipitated, illustrating the evolu-
tionary conservation of the interaction (Figure 3c), and the
interaction was seen in all mammalian cell lines tested.

In order to gain an insight into function, we turned to the
S. cerevisiae homologues of prohibitin (PHB1) and BAP37
(PHB2). Deletion of either gene was performed in
haploid cells. Cells without a PHB1 coding sequence sub-
sequently had their PHB2 deleted, and the converse
second recombination was also performed; in all cases,
two separate clones were propagated and analysed. None
of the mutants showed any detectable abnormality in



growth on rich or defined medium, and the cells were
able to grow with glucose, glycerol, galactose or ethanol as
the sole carbon source. 

Because PHB1 expression has been suggested to change
with cellular senescence [3], we examined the replicative
lifespan of the mutant cells. Cells lacking both PHB1 and
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Figure 2

Mitochondrial localisation of prohibitin and BAP37. HeLa cells were
fixed in cold methanol/acetone and stained by immunofluorescence
using FITC-labelled anti-rabbit immunoglobulins for prohibitin (a–e) or
BAP37 (f–j), seen in green. Mitochondria, the trans-Golgi network, or
endosomes were stained with murine antibodies and detected with
Texas Red-conjugated secondary antibodies (red). Single images are

shown for prohibitin (a) or BAP37 (f) and for the mitochondrial marker
MAB1273 (b,g). The colocalisation is apparent from the yellow colour
seen in the merged images (c,h). In contrast, merged images for the
trans-Golgi network with prohibitin (d) or BAP37 (i) show dissimilar
distributions, as does the endosomal marker with prohibitin (e) or
BAP37 (j)

Figure 1

Sequence homology of the central region of
prohibitin and BAP37. Identities are marked
by a dot above the sequences, and a line
represents similarity. The conserved leucines
referred to in the text are in bold type. Human
phb represents the human prohibitin
sequence from residues 55 to 218 [7].
Human BAP37 is shown from amino acids 69
to 232 of the sequence contained in
GenBank (accession number U47924).
Mouse phb [9] is from residues 55 to 218
and BAP37 is from residues 68 to 231. Yeast
sequences are from S. cerevisiae. Yeast phb1
is from GenBank (U16737), residues
57–220; yeast phb2 is from EMBL (X87941),
amino acids 86–249. 

·· |·· | |··|· ·||·|||| ··|···· ·||| ·|· ··   |·· ||  |· ··|······
Human phb    HFLIPWVQKPIIFDCRSRPRNVPVITGSKDLQNVNITLRILFRPVASQLPRIFTSIGEDYDERVLPS
Mouse phb    HFLIPWVQKPIIFDCRSRPRNVPVITGSKDLQNVNITLRILFRPVASQLPRIYTSIGEDYDERVLPS
Yeast phb1   HFLVPWLQKAIIYDVRTKPKSIATNTGTKDLQMVSLTLRVLHRPEVLQLPAIYQNLGLDYDERVLPS
Human BAP37  HFRIPWFQYPIIYDIRARPRKISSPTGSKDLQMVNISLRVLSRPNAQELPSMYQRLGLDYEERVLPS
Mouse BAP37  HFRIPWFQYPIIYDIRARPRKISSPTGSKDLQMVNISLRVLSRPNAQELPSMYQRLGLDYEERVLPS
Yeast phb2   HFIFPWLDTPIIYDVRAKPRNVASLTGTKDLQMVNITCRVLSRPDVVQLPTIYRTLGQDYDERVLPS

·  ·|··||··|·|·||·····  |·  |  |·  ··  · | ·|··||· ||·| ·|· ··· ··|
Human phb    ITTEILKSVVARFDAGELITQRELVSRQVSDDLTERAATFGLILDDVSLTHLTFGKEFTEAVEAKQV
Mouse phb    ITTEILKSVVARFDAGELITQRELVSRQVSDDLTERAATFGLILDDVSLTHLTFGKEFTEAVEAKQV
Yeast phb1   IGNEVLKSIVAQFDAAELITQREIISQKIRKELSTRANEFGIKLEDVSITHMTFGPEFTKAVEQKQI
Human BAP37  IVNEVLKSVVAKFNASQLITQRAQVSLLIRRELTERAKDFSLILDDVAITELSFSREYTAAVEAKQV
Mouse BAP37  IVNEVLKSVVAKFNASQLITQRAQVSLLIRRELTERAKDFSLILDDVAITELSFSREYTAAVEAKQV
Yeast phb2   IVNEVLKAVVAQFNASQLITQREKVSRLIRENLVRRASKFNILLDDVSITYMTFSPEFTNAVEAKQI

···|·|·· ·|·|·· ·|||  || ·|·||
Human phb    AQQEAERARFVVEKAEQQKKAAIISAEGDS
Mouse phb    AQQEAERARFVVEKAEQQKKAAIISAEGDS
Yeast phb1   AQQDAERAKFLVEKAEQERQASVIRAEGEA
Human BAP37  AQQEAQRAQFLVEKAKQEQRQKIVQAEGEA
Mouse BAP37  AQQEAQRAQFLVEKAKQEQRQKIVQAEGEA
Yeast phb2   AQQDAQRAAFVVDKARQEKQGMVVRAQGEA



PHB2 showed a significant decrease in mean lifespan
compared with wild-type cells (p = 1.8053E–10 using two
sample t-test assuming unequal variances). Estimations of
the maximum lifespan were derived by calculation of the
10% upper limit of survival and were again significantly
different between the wild-type and the double-mutant
strains. Deletion of either PHB1 or PHB2 exerted an
intermediate effect on both the mean and maximum
replicative lifespan (Figure 4). During these experiments,
we noticed a lengthening of cell division time, as well as
characteristic morphological changes as the yeast cells pro-
gressed through their lifespan. These changes were seen
after relatively few generations in the double-mutant
strains. Such alterations are characteristic of ageing cells
[14] and help to show that the double-mutant strains
undergo premature ageing, rather than simply an early
death. We also assayed the four strains for resistance to a
variety of stresses which correlate with lifespan in yeast
[2]. We found no difference in the response of PHB1 and
PHB2 single or double mutants to heat shock, ultraviolet
irradiation, oxidative stress (hydrogen peroxide, paraquat
and tertiary-butyl hydroperoxide), or starvation, compared
with wild-type strains. The mutants grew equally rapidly
in bulk culture and showed no increased sensitivity to
stresses, again suggesting that the replicative lifespan
differences constitute a specific phenotype. 

In view of the localisation of the two proteins, we measured
the mitochondrial membrane potential by incorporation of
the lipophilic cationic cyanine dye DiOC6(3) followed by
fluorescence-activated cell sorting [15]. Deletion of PHB1

and PHB2 in the same cell caused an approximately 80%
reduction in average mitochondrial membrane potential
compared with wild-type cells, and slight decreases were
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Figure 3

Co-expression and association of prohibitin and BAP37. (a) Expression of
prohibitin and BAP37. Total protein (20 µg) from mouse tissues were
western blotted for prohibitin or BAP37. Ki, kidney; Br, brain; Gu, gut; Sp,
spleen; He, heart; Li, liver. (b) Interaction between prohibitin and BAP37.
HeLa cells were lysed in either 1% NP40 (lanes 1, 2, 5 and 6) or in 1%
Triton-X-100 (lanes 3, 4, 7 and 8). The lysates were immunoprecipitated
with pre-immune serum (lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7), or with BAP37 antiserum
(lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8). Equivalent aliquots of the immune precipitates were
separated by SDS–PAGE, blotted onto nitrocellulose and probed for
either prohibitin (lanes 1–4) or BAP37 (lanes 5–8). The presence of

prohibitin in the BAP37 immunoprecipitates is clearly identified (lanes 2
and 4), and is not seen when pre-immune sera are used for the
immunoprecipitation (lanes 1 and 3). The arrow denotes the presence of
immunoglobulin heavy chain from the immunoprecipitating antisera. (c)
BAP37 and prohibitin interact in Xenopus cells. XIK2 cells were lysed in
1% Triton-X-100 and immunoprecipitated with pre-immune BAP37 serum
(lane 1), BAP37 antiserum (lane 2), pre-immune  prohibitin serum (lane 3),
or affinity-purified prohibitin antiserum (lane 4). After western blotting, all
the precipitates were probed for the presence of prohibitin. Lane 2 shows
the presence of prohibitin in the BAP37 immunoprecipitate.
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Figure 4

Replicative lifespan analysis in S. cerevisiae. The graph shows the
proportion of cells surviving (%) after each replicative cycle for the wild-
type strain (S150-2B) and for cells lacking PHB1, PHB2 or both
(PHB1–/PHB2–). The mean lifespans are 14.8, 13.1, 12.0 and 9.3
divisions, and the number of divisions at which 90% of the cells have
died are 23.6, 20.6, 19.4 and 14.8, respectively.
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seen in single-mutant strains. Taken together, these data
show that PHB1 and PHB2 have a functional as well as a
physical interaction which influences mitochondrial func-
tion and replicative lifespan. Prohibitin and BAP37 seem
to represent a novel class of highly conserved ‘longevity
assurance proteins’. It is noteworthy that the level of
PHB1 mRNA has been reported to change during the
normal lifespan of yeast [3], so the lack of Phb1p protein is
associated with aged cells under normal conditions and, as
we have shown, PHB deficiency causes premature ageing
when experimentally repressed. Interestingly, the expres-
sion of both prohibitin and BAP37 is relatively low in
normal mammalian cells when compared with immortal
cell lines and tumours [9,16]. 

The mechanism by which the levels of the PHB genes are
regulated during the lifespan is unknown. Previous data
from yeast have shown that the patterns of genes regu-
lated by the Sir silencing proteins changes progressively
during ageing, and this is responsible for the appearance
of the ageing-associated phenotype of sterility [17]. Most
recently, proteins of the Sir complex have been shown to
redistribute in the nucleus during ageing [18], so one
obvious possibility is that the PHB genes are subject to
differential silencing during the lifespan. Our observations
on the properties of the PHB genes highlight the notion
that regulation of mitochondrial function is a primary
determinant of cellular ageing. The clear effect of caloric
restriction on longevity of mammals [1] is consonant with
these observations. Such complex functions are likely to
be controlled by both positive and negative regulators that
facilitate the cellular responses to environmental factors.
In the case of the nematode clk-1 gene, loss-of-function
mutations lead to prolongation of lifespan through a gen-
eralised slowing down of metabolism [5], whereas PHB1
and PHB2 have opposing cellular consequences. These
observations place the mitochondrion at the centre of
cellular lifespan determination.

Materials and methods
Polyclonal antisera to prohibitin or BAP37 were raised in rabbits by
repeated injections of the carboxy-terminal 25 amino acids of the
murine proteins, conjugated to keyhole limpet haemocyanin (Sigma)
with glutaraldehyde [19]. Murine antibodies specific for mitochondria
(MAB1273, Chemicon International), for the trans-Golgi network
(TGN46), or for endosomal compartments (OKT9) were used for
immunofluorescence. Immunochemical methods were performed
according to Harlow and Lane [19]. The S150-2B haploid strain of S.
cerevisiae (leu2-3,112; ura3-52; trp1-289; his3-∆1) was used. Initial
disruptions of the PHB1 and PHB2 open reading frames utilised the
pFA6-KanMX4 plasmid [20]. The technique of double fusion poly-
merase chain reaction was used and transformed cells were selected
with 200 mg/l G418 (Life Technologies). PCR analysis confirmed that
the relevant open reading frame had been replaced with the Kanr gene.
For disruption of both genes in the same cell, G418 resistant cells
were transformed using PCR products prepared using the pFA6-
HIS3MX6 plasmid, which contains the S. pombe HIS3 coding region.
Verification of correct open reading frame replacement was performed
using PCR (all oligonucleotide sequences are available on request).

Lifespan determinations were made for at least 40 cells from each
strain, which were followed from the time of their birth as virgin cells
until their death using standard methods [2]. For measurement of mito-
chondrial membrane potential, cells were grown to late log phase in YP
medium containing glucose before resuspension in YP containing 2%
ethanol and growth for 2 h. The cyanine dye DiOC6(3) (Molecular
Probes) was diluted to 0.1 µM and cells stained for 30 minutes before
washing and analysis by FACS [15].
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